WYCS | WHERE YOU CAN SHINE

Training & Luxury Wellness programme in The Netherlands

Sensuality
Happiness
& Luxury
Connect with yourself
and shine out towards the world

7-day programme for

HAPPINESS WITHIN
Slow down. Come to yourself. Enjoy the depth and beauty of
experiences that aren’t that extraordinary, but that are
intensely experienced.
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Team & Partners
Who will guide you?

Quy Somsen

Sjoerd Somsen

Sophie F. Terhorst

Tram Pham

Founder & Host

Experienced Experience

International Business &

Style & Fashion Expert

MSc - RYT500 Trainer

Facilitator

Communication Expert
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What will make you grow
On completion of this programme, you will return home with:

Happiness
Connect with yourself and find the happiness within.
Spread your happy and positive energy to people around you and your organization.

Professional etiquette & attitude
Master international business etiquette, cross-cultural communication, wine and dining etiquette.
Present your professional image in different international settings, to improve the reputation of your
organization and attract more talented people.

Well-being
Relax and indulge yourself in the beauty of art, nature, cuisine and luxury lifestyle in Europe.
Recuperate and recharge your battery to create new ideas and to work more productively.

Opened Mind
Expand your knowledge and vision on life through a deep understanding of art, culture and history.
Apply your knowledge to develop a happy workplace where your team can shine together for better
business results.
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Connect with

yourself

SENSUALITY, HAPPINESS
& LUXURY JOURNEY
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DAY 1

connect with yourself

“Slow down. Come to yourself. Enjoy the depth
and beauty of experiences that aren’t that
extraordinary, but that are intensely experienced.”
- Quy Somsen

Morning
Mindfulness Training
Five steps towards healing and well-being

Afternoon
Lunch in the Netherlands: Culture, Bread, and
Society
Mindful walking: City walk Amersfoort
Resting and Recovering at Luxury Spa and Wellness

Evening
Dinner: Western cuisine
Dining etiquette Training at Restaurant
Good sleep in your beautiful hotel room
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connect with sensuality

DAY 2
“Art, like meditation, opens the space between
our thoughts and emotions and allows us to
move into a higher level of consciousness.”
- Quy Somsem

Morning
Exploring Amsterdam
Luxury Boat Trip

Afternoon
Lunch: Italian cuisine
Mindful eating: The art of slow eating
Mindful observation: Exploring Arts in Rijksmuseum

Evening
Exploring Italian Cuisine
Learn table-manner in a casual western restaurant
Amsterdam nightlife
Good sleep in your beautiful hotel room
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DAY 3
“Culture is the widening of the mind and of the spirit” - Jawaharlal Nehru

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Cross-cultural training

Explore fashion and personal image

Explore dining etiquette

Cross-cultural communication & branding

Luxury fashion world

Fine dining at a Michelin Restaurant

How to choose clothes for important events

Good sleep in your beautiful hotel room

connect with culture
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DAY 4

connect with global business

“Great things are not done by impulse, but by a
series of small things brought together”
- Vincent Van Gogh

Morning
Training: International Business Etiquette

Afternoon
Training: Wine Tasting
Simple Food & Wine combination

Evening
The art of Wine and Food Combination
Practice Wine Tasting
Good sleep in your beautiful hotel room
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connect with mind

DAY 5
“The mind is the most important one (of the senses)
because you perceive as much as the mind is able to
focus on the experience.”

Morning
Exploring royal lifestyle & history
A joyful morning in Muiderslot Castle

Afternoon
Workshop: Mindful sensation
The Art of Making Cheese
City walk: Volendam & Edam

Evening
Dinner: Luxury Asian Cuisine in Europe
Good sleep in your beautiful hotel room
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DAY 6

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Sensuality training

Lunch & City Walk

Dining: French Cuisine

Mindful walk in the forest or Tulip garden

Connect with the beauty of nature

Exploring the art of French Cuisine

The beauty of Giethoorn village

Good sleep in your beautiful hotel room

connect with nature
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connect with emotion
DAY 7
A free day to do things that make you feel good

Or
Join us to the world of Art and Sensuality

Afternoon
Lunch in Amsterdam
Visit Van Gogh Art Museum
Or Sex Museum

Evening
Liveshow: Opera / Ballet / Music / Circus in Amsterdam
Reflection & Sum-up the whole trip
Good sleep in your beautiful hotel room
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Training program
Mindfulness Training
Five steps toward healing and well-being
Yoga and mindful practice in the nature
The art of mindful sensation: sensing, smelling, tasting, touching, seeing

Art, History and Culture
Techniques to enjoy art
The art of making cheese
Intercultural Communication
Personal image in the global context with luxury fashion

International Business Protocol
International business etiquettes and communication
How to choose clothes for important events
Wine tasting & dining etiquette
The art of Food and Wine combination
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OUR PROGRAMME INCLUDES:
Accommodation
4-star hotel in the Netherlands
Seven (7) nights in a twin or double bedded rooms in
hotels as listed in the itinerary.
Single rooms are available if requested at the time of
deposit for a supplement.

Transportation
Ground transportation by private and public motor
coach, ship, train, metro.

Food & Drink
Seven (7) Breakfasts in the hotel
Seven (7) Lunches and Six (6) Dinners at Restaurants
One (1) dinner at a Michelin Restaurant

Training & Activities
All the training in the programme
One (1) ticket per person to museums, theatres
One (1) ticket per person for a luxury boat trip
One (1) ticket per person for Spa and Wellness
treatment
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FOR CUSTOMISED PROGRAMMES AND ANY INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT US AS BELOW

Phone Number
+31 651 432 939

Email Address
info@whereyoucanshine.com

Office Address
Friesestraat 1, 3812EB, Amersfoort, Netherlands

WYCS | WHERE YOU CAN SHINE

Contact Information

Thank you!
Hope to hear from you soon!
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